
NEWS

JAN. 3, 2023

RSVP Here!

Hallway Hero Sign Ups  
Let’s Fill the new
2023 calendar!Wives &

Moms - sign up

your guys! 

We follow the Monroe School District for all snow-related 
issues. If there is a late start or snow day, we will notify 

parents as soon as possible via text, and as soon as MSD 
makes their announcement. Their link can be found here: 

Late Start & Snow Day Procedures

3rd:    Welcome Back!
4th:    Donut Day
6th:    Hot Dog Day
13th:  Pizza Day
16th:  MLK Day - NO SCHOOL
17th:  Re-Enrollment Begins
           for 2023-4 School Year
23rd:  Popcorn Day
27th:  Pizza Day

MSD Website

JANUARY

Ha�y New Year!Ha�y New Year!

Donuts are sold before school for $1 each. 
If there are any remaining, they will be sold after school.

This is NOT prepaid. Just give your child cash to bring 
on donut day and they can grab one on the way to 
class. All funds raised from Donut Day will go directly 
to support our teachers and our school!

Wednesday, Jan. 4th

Thank you to our Sponsor! 
www.ranawaydiesel.com

Ranaway Diesel
& The Rana Family

Current MCS families can re-enroll for 
the 2023-24 school year beginning 
Tuesday, Jan. 17th. We will be asking 
returning families to initial off on their current paperwork rather than filling out new forms. 
Open enrollment for the public begins February 1st, so lock in your spot before it’s too late.

To secure your spot, visit the office to sign your current family packet and pay your 
registration fee. (No classroom slots will be reserved without payment.)

- Returning 1st-8th grade parents can earn up to $200 off the registration fee with
20 service hours worked.

- PS/PK parents can earn $50 off the registration fee with 5 service hours worked.

- All service hours must be logged in the Volunteer Binder at the school.

- Registration fees are non-refundable.

Re-Enrollment for ‘23-24 
Begins Jan. 17th

Go where the Knights shop for shirts,
mugs, hats, bags & more! 

Let’s show some school spirit by
showing off our blue & gold merch!

Visit the MCS Store

CALLING  ALL 
INTERESTED  PLAYERS!

5TH - 6TH  GRADE BASKETBALL5TH - 6TH  GRADE BASKETBALL

- Who is interested in joining the 5th-6th Grade Basketball team?
- No experience required! We can teach all skill levels.
- The season runs from mid-February to March.
- Contact Coach to tell him you’re interested, or to ask any questions.
- Email coach at Coach@monroechristian.org

Fun Facts for the New Year: 

2023 begins on a Sunday, which won’t happen again until 2034!

The Pantone ‘color of the year’ is Viva Magenta. It represents 
being brave and fearless, promoting joyous and optimistic celebration. 

There could be up to six lunar landing attempts this year! 
Japan will attempt in April, with more scheduled by private companies. 

January 10th is National Houseplant Appreciation Day!
Tell them how much you care. 

viva
magenta!

Are You Preparing Your Kids for a World 
that Doesn’t Exist?

Is it okay to hold kids accountable for misbehavior, 
or is this an archaic concept that no longer applies 
to raising kids? 

We have always taught the same thing: Hope and 
pray for affordable mistakes, provide a strong and 
sincere dose of loving empathy, and let logical or 
natural consequences do the teaching. 

We provide unconditional love, dignity, and opportunities for kids to make small 
mistakes. That’s the “love” in Love and Logic. The “logic” develops inside the child’s 
heart and mind when they discover that the quality of one’s choices largely determines 
the quality of one’s life. 

      Do choices matter?

I remember the first time I heard how some think it is horrible and downright mean 
to upset our children by providing consequences. I was speaking at a seminar and 
a mother shared her confusion about a recommendation made by her sixteen-year-old 
daughter’s therapist. 

Her daughter had been sending inappropriate images over her cellphone and the 
mother felt it was very important to take away her cellphone as a consequence. 
However, the therapist said that the parents were way off base—he told them that 
doing this would be too upsetting for our daughter. 

Over the past few years, a strangely popular “no-consequences” movement has 
developed among many. They suggest that using consequences, even reasonable ones 
delivered with great love, is a big no-no. They seem to believe that if we just do a better 
job of loving kids and meeting their underlying emotional needs, there will be no need 
for consequences. Have you heard this, as well? 

There’s some truth in what they say. Yes! Loving kids, building trusting relationships, 
and meeting needs is essential, and it does tend to cut down on the need for 
consequences. The downside of their rather extreme position is that the world 
is a consequential place. 

      It’s pay now or pay later.

We can either help our kids learn that choices matter when they are young and the 
consequences are small, or we can allow the world to teach this lesson when they 
are older, and the consequences are often tragic. 

- Donut Day from Ranaway Diesel
- Re-Enrollment for current MCS

students is Tuesday, Jan. 17th.
- Pizza/Hot Dog/Popcorn Sign-Ups
- MCS Family Movie Night Jan. 28th
- Join 5th-6th Grade Basketball!
- Get MCS swag at the Knights Store
- Recess Duty/WatchDog Sign Ups

PIZZA & HOT DOG LUNCH SIGN UPS 
Sign up now for hot lunches and popcorn! Don’t let this 
             one pass you by, it’s the last sign up of the year. 

PIZZA: 1 or 2 large slices of pizza, cookie & juice 

HOT DOG: Hot dog, (the best) fries, & juice

POPCORN: A freshly-popped morning snack.   

SIGN UP
HERE 

Let’s fill the up the 2023 calendar! Recess duty is an easy way to earn double 
volunteer hours, and one of the most important ways we can directly help our teachers. 

Without help, teachers don’t get breaks for lunch, trips to the restroom, and a few 
minutes of much needed quiet! Sign up for one at a time, or as many as you’d like.

Morning:      10 - 10:40     
Lunch:         12 - 12:40     
Afternoon:   1:45 - 2:00

SIGN UP HERE

January Recess Calendar

Mark Your Calendars!
MCS Family Movie Night, Jan. 28th 

(more info coming soon)

https://mcs.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/10/responses/new
mailto:coach@monroechristian.org
https://shop.spreadshirt.com/MCSpromo/
https://mcs.ccbchurch.com/goto/scheduling/1/public
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e44aeab29abfbc16-mcswatch
https://www.monroe.wednet.edu
https://ranawaydiesel.com



